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TAFT THRILLED BY

Former President VTilliam H. TaftEX-PRESIDE-
NT

SPENDS BUSY DAY Gladdens Omaha With Familiar Smile

TAFT ASSISTS IN

UNITARIAN SERVICE

nt Speaks at the

Laying of the Corner-

stone of the New
Church.

.
AVIATOR'S DARING

Lieutenant Frank Goodale Per-

forms First Successful Para-

chute Leap at Fort Omaha
Before Big Audience.

IN THE GATE CITY

With William H.J

first to congatulate the young aviator,
whose feat was all the more daring in

that it was his first parachute jump.
Goodale is a balloonist of interna-
tional fame, but never before has he
left his safe basket while in the
clouds. .

"That was fine!" exclaimed Mr.
Taft, "I would like to do the same
thing myself, if I didn't.think the
folks at home would object 1"

"We," could bring Mr. Taft down all
right," said Leo Stevens, this "after-
noon. "The parachute leap can be
made by an amateur as well as an ex-

pert jumper, It will work if you fall
overboard p deliberately."

Lieutenant Goodale experienced no
trouble. The" parachute upened easily
when he had fallen but twenty feet
from the balloon and glided easily
downward. He was able to direct it
into a good open spot of ground.

Every student at Fort Omaha has
one of these parachutes attached to
his back when he goes up in either
a kite or free balloon. The minute he
should go overboard the parachute
would automatically open and carry
him down slowly. The only danger
is in being entangled in trees or tele- -
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Taft and a number ol prominent
Omahans for an audience, Lieutenant
Frank Goodale of Fort Omaha made
the . first successful parachute jump
performed at the army balloon school
at 10:55 a. m. yesterday.

The leap was made from a kite bal-

loon 1,500 feet above the new field,
mile north of the fort, this being more
open ground that that in the fort
proper, and thus safe for the parachute
jump. The parachute used was the
one invented by Leo Stevens and
giyen by him to the United States
eovernment for use in this war. This
parachute has never been known to grapj, ,wires near the ground and, as

Fort Omaha" has not enoueh cleared
ground, no leap has been made there
until the new field was leased.

iau in DnnginK us passenger uuwn
safely. It works automatically and
the passenger can, by pulling its
strings, direct his flight to suit him-

self.
Taft was one of the

Assisted by W. H.
Taft and Rev. Arthur Weatherly ol
Lyons, the congregation of the Uni-

tarian church yesterday sealed their
church records in the cornerstone of
the new church edifice at Turner
boulevard and Harney street.

W. F. Baxter introduced Mr. Taft,
who said, in part:

"I don't know many of those I have
the privilege of addressing today, but
as I look at you I think 1 could trace
your origin and ancestry from New
England, the home of Unitarianism.

"The Unitarians are a small body,
but select. The influence we wield is
not in proportion to our numbers.
Through our influence have come
changes in other churches a liberal-ne- ss

that formerly was not found
there."

Mr. Taff spoke briefly of the history
of Unitarianism and of the difficulties
of early years, when members of this
"unorthodox" church showed real
heroism in standing by their faith. He
spoke of the part Unitarians had
played in the civil war and of the cer-

tainty that today they would do their
part just as nobly in the present war.
He praised the beauty and simplicity
of the new Omaha church edifice.

Mr. Taft then took the box of
church records and placed then in
the center of the cornerstone, which
was hollowed out for the purpose.
Members of the congregation sealed
with mortar the stone that cov-

ered the box. Arthur French Leavens,
minister of the Omaha church, closed
the ceremony with prayer and selec-
tions from the Bible.

nt Taft is president of
the conference of the Unitarian
church in both the United States and
Canada. i

Breakfast at Fontenelle, In-

spects Cadet Corps, Talks

at Boyd Theater and to

Palimpsest Club. ,

Sleek and happy appeared William

Howard Taft, of the

United States, at breakfast at the

Hotel Fontenelle yesterday. or

Norri Brown entertained in

honor of Mf. Taft. Covers were laid

for tUrty-si- x guests.
Jt was a kind of mutual admiration

'
party when Mr. Taft got into the cen-

ter of the group of guests waiting on

the mezzanine floor. "Ah, you're look,

ing fine" was what about thirty-fiv- e

out of the thirty-si- x, guests said to

the . And he pleaded

guilty to every count
Greeted ' by Bx-Kin- g.

"I must say you are certainfy look-

ing fine," repeated John Lee Webster
late king of Ak:Sar.Ben, as he shook

the former president's hand warmly.

"Well, sir, ' General . Webster re-

plied Mr. Taft, "if you'll permit me to

say so, you are looking younger jevery
ly-- "

x

"Ah, good morning, Mr. Taft, came
from Senator Hitchcock as he "trolled
in leisurely, fbut a little late. "You re

looking fine." ' ' I .
'

Then Norris Brown chimed in ,. Sen-at- or

Hitchcock, you're the man,weve
' ' "

been waiting for."
"Ah, I trust I have; not delayed

vou," replied the senator, and Mr,
Brown assured him repeatedly that,
.uunnh h nartv had been waiting

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

DiitinraUW Visitor and Members of the Local Committee Left to right: John W.

Madden, Norris Brown, William Howard Taft, W. D. Hosford.

L mind. We Yale fellows are proud of

that.". ,v.-
V- - v ' Guesta at Breakfast.

Covers were laid for the following

"Our successors will read of what
we are now doing. What kind of a

record, are we going to leave as a

legacy to, those who will come after
us? We should feel loyal to our
country and our flag. We should feel
proud that we, are in a righteous
cause. " We must win and we are
going.to win." "'M

Mr( Taft spoke only for a few min-

utes. He reviewed the High school
cadets and complimented them on
their excellent appearance. The dis-

tinguished visitor stood on the east
steps of the school during his address
to the. students and faculty.

As he was leaving for Fort Omaha
Mr. Taft smilingly forgave Principal
Masters for arranging for an outdoor
talk" to the students.

"We must win this war, but if we
don't, I don't know what is going to
happen to this world," said William
Howard Taft. addressing the students
of Central High school for a few
minutes yesterday. ,

The former president broke his
rule by speaking in the chilly morn-

ing air. He was introduced by Prin-

cipal J. G. Masters and was pleased
to greet this gathering of young men
arid women. , '

"I am going to call you boys and
girls," he began. "You may not like

that, but that is what you are. I want
you to do your share in making this
second Liberty bond drive a success.
We are living in a time when the
greatest crisis of the nation's history
is facing us.

at the breakfast:
W ir ) Mewri

William H. Tft, Sam Mef tath f
Howard Bldrl. New York,

face is ruddy and healthy. 'He looks
like a man of 45 instead of 60, which
is his age according to the calendar

In the program of his morning was
a visit to 'the high school, where the
cadets marched in review before him.
Then, the party went to Fort Omaha.
Here the met his old
friend, Lieutenant Colonel Hersey.

A visit to Arshbishop Harty was also
oh the day's program. Mr. Taft and
he were good,friends in the Philip-
pines. i
' Mrs. Louis Nash is to give a lunch-

eon at the, Fontenelle in honor of the

corted him on the first stretch of his
strenuous day's engagements. Sev-

eral automobiles with big Yale pen-

nants on them were waiting in front
of the hotel. Mr. Taft, .wearing a

dark overcoat and brown felt hat,
stopped on the steps to pose for a

battery of photographers. After they
had snapped him several times he re-

marked:
e&Tou'd better Tiurry now unless

you want to have a riot on your
hands. I have a busy day before nie."

Mr. Taft looks the "picture - of
health." His famous diet system has
reduced his weight very rrtfech. His

Everett Buckingham, w. n. Biouora,
Jndta W. D. McRuah,Senator Burkatt

at Lincoln,
William Baxter,
Francl Brotaa.
Ward Burceaa,
Fred Clark.
J. K Davidaod,
Lolher Drake,
W. K. Ourley,
O. M. Hitchcock,

Harvey Newbranen,
Frank Wataon, .'

W. A. Redlak,
Victor Koaawater,
Famam Smith,

. W; B. Tarw :t :

"

Q. W. Wattlei, V

John L. Wabater.
Kdnar Moraman, Jr.,.'
Judge J. W. Wood,

rough, !..
Judge Walter Smith .

cf Council Bluffa.
Senator J. H. Mlld, ,

Judge Mungec '; '

o( Lincoln.
Charlea W. Falrhanki.

W, . Moaford,
Kohert Hows, .

for him, he had occasioned no delay. J
A. W. JafforW. ,

frank Jndnon, ,

Charlea T. Kounfie
John 1. Kennedy,
J. B. 4itdlow,

I

"Prrsonal resentments 'and oarty :TrldMPSqN,BELDEN - Cp.
t-l-
hk fashion CenterJor VJomeiV0 ?

Khaki Yarn. A New
Shipment. Plenty
Now, But -- it Can't
Last Long. Buy

Yours Early.

prejudices have no longer any place
in our .national life," said Mr.' Taft lit

the course of a few remarks at break
fast, f'wt all stand together now .tor
the ireat fause to which we devote

' , Keaay lor Anyxmng.
When newspapermen hanging

around ;the edges asked Mr. Brown
for a chance to photograph Mr. Taft,
Brown broke on the s

conversation with, "Mr. Taffdo you
want your picture taken?

"I have no objection toanything in

the world," smiled. Mr. r Taft, and his

beaming countenance showed .that he
meant what he said. '

Then as the party started for ehe
breakfast room, and while some of

them were still saying, "You re look-in- g

fine, you're looking fine, W. D.

'Hosford Was hanging on the flank
of the crowd, buttonholing fellows
with such confidential information as
"You know Mr. Taft It a Yale man,
He'a a Yale man, always keep that

our nearts ana our energies,
Norris Brown introduced Mr. lait, Artneedlework

Third Floordeclaring that "as president he was
never surpassed by any ouier, anu
as an lie has never been

equaled.
'Yale Men Take Charge.

Members of the Yale Alumni as- -

sociation took the distinguished guest
In charge after, brakfast and es
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Liberty Bonds
Are Secured by ,

AH the Wealth of
the United States

They Are the Safest
, Investment on Earth

Do You Own
A: Liberty Bond?

Trimmings and Laces
Exclusive novelties in beaded or-

naments, braids, lace and spangled
trimmings. Motifs in rich Ori-

ental colorings. Beaded and
embroidered effects. Girdles,
tassels and frogs. Everything
to make your gown attractive
and beautiful.

Metal, silk and cotton laces imall
wjdths.
Silk Nets, a fine quality, in all
colors, 72 inches wide, $1.75.

Crepe Chiffon, 45-inc-
h, $1.25.

4 the House of'i Tk House o J I

New Tailored Suits

Individual and Charming ,'

Broadcloths of exquisite texture, rich Silver-tone- s

and Gabardine weaves have been used
to excellent advantage. Models are shown that ex

press many new notes in design. So thoroughly Well
5re they tailored that theV do not lose iheir original shape.
First pleasing appearances are, retained after long wear.

' Suits With ndiTiUjaySaeh' M.TheM
Possess to

' ' Marked Degree, Are

Priced $50, $75, $ 1 00

i

FABRICS
Belding'i Guaranteed Petticoat

Satin, twenty-fiv- e colors. The

best wearing material we know

,for petticoats and linings, 36

inches wide, $1.50 a yard.

Trimming Velvet. The most
' complete range of fine Velvets

in the city. A statement easily
verified.

(

Exclusive Phuh end. Fur effect
that make up into beautiful '

Stoles and Capes and Muffs.

Woolen Cbatings iif weaves and
' colors that offer untold possibil-

ities in the making of- - warm,
beautiful Coats for .cold days,
$2.50 to $5 a, yard.

nrrnuT i if I
MEMGH mtimuttaa

! i a 1 1613 FRNAM ST.
a j

' a
a "The Storo For Gentlewomen" s

j1: : 'ANNEX.;.. .

30i S. 16TH ST.
i

Toilet Requisites
!Nail Files, for 10c.

Eyebrow Pencils, 10c. ,

Orange Flower Cream, 39c.
Powder de Riz, 50c.

In Our New
t

I BLOUSE I
If It's a Question of NeckwearBSECTION3a

a
3

5
Surely a trip to this fascinating section will
be timely, for just now the best of the new
things are to be seen.I REDUCTIONSaturday

Velvet -Velour Plush Coats

Fashionable New Garments
.

i

Beautifully styled and skillfully tailored.
Fine fabrics you'll take pleasure (Swearing. A collec-itio- n

of plain models and fur trimmed styles that are beau-tif- ul

and warm for cold wealher wear

If SALE, Georgette) and Crepe de i
Chine Blouses, filet lace I

I trimmed, embroidered Coats, Suits, i

THE FUR SHOP
,

Rich Fur priced as low a is con-

sistent with the highest quality.

Extensive displays of the best
fashions in Foxes, Sables, Hudson

Seal, Mink, Marten, Moleskin and

Kolinsky.v;

You can depend upo erery
Thoropton-Belda- n fur

Much attention is paid to the Col-

lars of Satin and Wool Crepe.
They will add the right degree of
smartness to your new costume.
Then, too, are the sets of Collars
and Cuffs made of Organdie and
Georgette. Very brisk to go well
with Fall days. i

Rich-looki- Collars of Filet and
Satin trimmed with real Filet, are
handsome.
Scarfs are made to order and to
assist in your selection, are models
made of Plush and Velvet, with
bright, beautiful linings to tempt
the eye.

Throughout one note
a refreshing newnes

$45 to $150Dresses
i and beaded ; high and

Jow neck effects, in
white, flesh,, navy, yel--S

lowland many-
- ottier

beautiful colorings
I SATURDAY !
a This extraordinary pric- -
a s. i. 4L- -. v.-.:- . a
g nig just at uie uegumuig s
I of the season seems re- - I

Warmth for Little Folks
Sweaters for babies, children and' misses. Sweater
Sets, Scarfs, Caps, Mittens and Leggings. Ever
so good looking, bright and new and warm. .

l$2.98to$4.m
lingerie Blouses, white
voile I and organdie 1

diculous, but .while the

style is newf is. the time
to wear your new coat,

I suit or dress.'

New Petticoats
In the Basement
For Fall and Winter, these suit-

able styles are offered. Flan-

nelette Petticoats, 59c

1 beautifully lace trim-- 1

a med and very stylish, in
These pricings make it

Comforter Cotton
Three-poun- d rolls of wool pro-
cess cotton, white and fluffy
(72x90) size, $2.25.

Outing Flannel
,

A good weight in varied shades,
bright new patterns, 27 inches
wide, 15c and 18c a yard.

' Baaement

a

range of s

Girls' and misses' Wool Sweaters,

brushed or plain knit AH col-

ors and prices.

Children's white and colored

.Mittens, 35c and 50c

Children' Wear, Third Floor -

Sweater. Sets a cap, sweater,
mittens and leggings. White or"
colors,, plain or brushed. One
to six-ye- ar sizes, $4.75,' $5, $6.50
to $9.50.

Children's Sweaters, in white
and colors; belted or plain
styles. .Two to six-ye- ar sizes.

a complete
I sizes 5 possible for you to ob-- 5

These
reasonI tain" the garment you s

5 want at a saving and at
Sateen Petticoats, $1.69.
are special prices by
of early purchases.195c and $1,191

a the beginning of the 5
i' I I season.

; 5

Galling Your Attention to

THE MEN'S SHOP
Make Your Pur--1

i chase 1
. !

Saturday
"1. a . m

Important Notions j

Bias Seam Tape. .
V

Hook and Eye Tape.
Snaps, various styles.
Hair Nets. Bronze Hair Pins.
Kirby's invisible and wire
Hair Pins. Good Elastic Belt-

ing, plain and stayed in black
and white.

I COATS
I SUITS

I DRESSES
5 $100 Garments . .$75.00 E

Correct Corsets
For Misses ,

For the young girl whe is giving
her corset careful thought as her
years advance toward womanhood.

The right corset will guide her fig-

ure as it should grow.

It 'will not constrain the figure,
but neither will it be allowed to

'slump" wheje support is needed.

Our corsetierts offer assistance if
so desired and aid in the selection,
of the proper model for each in-

dividual ;

' Sufficient new models
re reedy new to enawer

every requirement. -

From $1 to $3.50 a Pair
N' ' Third Floor

a $(0 uarments. . .$&b.z5
I $65 Garments. . .$48.50 1

A Luncheon Set V

of Baby Irish Crochet
They are offered in place of
French Cluny, which is - now so

difficult to obtain but rather
than being a substitute, they are
worth seeing, because of their
.own attractiveness. Many peo-

ple like them better than Cluny.

A set of .thirteen pieces, one
24-in- centerpieces and six each
of plate and tumbler-siz- e doilies
is only $7.50.

Linen Section

Darning Silk.
Basting Cotton, 40 to 70,i $60 Garments... $45.00 a

5 $40 Garments. . . $25.00
1 $30 Garment... $17.50 I $50 Garments. . .$38.50

a $40 Garments. . . $30.00
$20 Garments. . .$12.50

Our entire stock
- is included,Visit Our Store

Saturday

Wo Have Superior
The Perfect Fitting
Union Suit

Superior is fitted by the tape
measure. We can and do gixg
you a garment that fits per-

fectly. Shown in cotton
worsted, all-wo- silk and

' "wool, silk and cotton. Regu-
lar sizes and stouts. Sizes
34 to 60.

Night Shirts and Pajamas
Faultless, Universal and
Brighton makes in Outing
Flannel. French Flannel, Ox-

ford Cloths and Silks. Ex-

cellent quality and good pat-
terns. Sizes include 20.

The Right Sort of Neckwear
Made right of correct fabrics.
An almost unlimited number to
choose from, ranging from 50e
to $3. ,

Wide, pure Silk Knit Ties in

plain shades, heather mix- -'

tures and cross stripes. Wind-
sor and four-in-han- for boys.

s Nothing is reserved.

I For your appearance's
sake make it a point toJ

a By actual comparison,

. Notion Section
-

The ChildrenV
Knitting Class'

( 4
Every Satfirday Morning

We cordially invite boys and
"

girls of the public schools to"

join our Saturday morning
class.

Special attention is given in
the correct' and .easiest method
of knitting.
This class is under the direc-

tion of our expert instructor,
Miss Steenstrup, who is Wj
assisted by Mrs. A. H. Atwood,
who, until recently, was play-

ground supervisor.
Third Floor

m Iyaluesthe greatest
1 Omaha. I visit our store Saturday.s

Fall Underwear
For Every Woman

Silk and Wool Vests, with high
neck and long sleeves, or Dutch

neck, elbow sleeves. Pants to

match, $2.

Part Wool Union Suits, in nu-
merous styles that will suit all

. tastes, $2.50.
- Silk Envelope Chemise Suits,

.trimmed with attractive laces,
$4.7S.

Just the Shirt Wanted .

"

t

Manhattan, Eagle, Arrow, Earl
& Wilson. A most compre-

hensive selection,' of fine
- makes. Fabrics of Madras,

French Flannel, Silks and Ox-

ford Cloths. Sizes 13 to 18.

Collar attached Shirts in
Khaki, Blue Chambray, Striped
Madras and White Oxfords.

FINE SILK HOSE
For Wear and Looks ;
Pure thread silk, with lisle tops
and soles, in black, white and col-

ors, $1.35 a pair.
Pure thread silk, with garter tops

' and double soles; in colors, white
and black, $1.7S a pair.; t -

a
5
x
a

OUR
FASHION SHOW

Auditorium ; ;
Oct 22 to 26

OUR
FASHION SHOW

Auditorium
Oct 22 to 26
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